
Meeting #9 Minutes (7-10-22)

CHECK-INS
● Avian: Talked to Felicia, need to talk to admin to access Nole Central, I’ll look into it and

let you guys know, besides that, I’ve just been hopping around and helping with the
managers

○ Shirts: most votes from the committee were for the middle shade of gray: an extra
$250

○ We’re planning on doing another discount sale, ~%10, within the next couple
weeks; could line this up with Chiefs preseason/back-to-school - gives us more
time to promote; planning on having a workshop for brothers a week or two
before race day

● Alexa: Starting sponsor calls, need some more volunteers to help with this
○ keeping a list of how to contact people, I have some groups that I’m working on

with sponsorship sales and deals along with actual sponsorships
○ working with Natalie on the post about sponsoring

● Alexea: for the boxes we need to insert a history card (business card size), QR code, bib,
medal, shirt, and stickers

○ can play around with these and be creative, need to work on numbers of shirts
according to sizes

● Jordan: met up with Wyatt (service chair) to coordinate service events involved with
volunteering before race day

○ want to try to have required hours for the 5k that do not include the race day itself,
we ran into problems last year and I want to make sure we have enough
manpower, will talk with Malik (parliamentarian)

○ thinking of having a “training day” to instruct all volunteers so we have everyone
on the same page; still working on parking

○ looking into having EMS team on site for race day
● Natalie: going through new posts, flyers are in the process of being put up

○ prepared an interactive marching chiefs monday post for this monday

TASKS
● Sponsor - contact as many potential sponsors as possible
● Registration - we need the shirt and overall cost estimate ASAP to give to John so we can

prepare a funding request for SGA
● Volunteer - start working on and finish volunteer form before pre-season starts
● PR - keep working on flyers, prepare for discount promotion posts, start reaching out to

other chapters and local Leon county schools
● Assistants - help Sponsor with as many calls as you can

ALL COMMITTEE MEMBERS HELP WITH CALLS if possible


